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• j-oux jianas, ana, once again it is 
aowing to circumstances beyond our 
control” still, better lat^ toan 
never J here is the Shaver Mvsterv 
issue we have been prom is ing" you. 
and we think you will find the art- 
icles in this issue give plenty of 
food for thought-and comment J

BY the way, WONDER is not either 
Tor or agmrt the Shaver Mystery 

we welcome articles disproving " 3 
Shaver s claims PROVIDING those 
articles are based on facts. So far 
Sai the "antl"Shaverrt articles we’ 
have read are made up Of the writ
ers personal opinions of Shaver 
his claims and his storieso Anv’ 
+k$%Can write an article saying he 
thinks Shaver is crazy and he dbes- 
nt like his stories, but that is 
not pro ving him wrongJ

I*olland- is a member of 
the Fortean Society and edits an 

^ortean magazine “Voice EROM THE GALLERY” Ralph’s article 
gives the complete outline of the 
1^" 30“ethinS 13

ion
;s ^ssu® 13 entirely non-fict-

- -his doesn’t mean that we 
not be running any more fict* 
s have plenty of good manusc 

we Rlan to pre- 
oi-e articles, and cut down o 
-non to some extent. We have 
agazine length stories coming 
to balance these, yOu will 

mg more non-fiction issues 
mb", - iS ^hiSo. A new article on th-

v Mystery” will
- D - bhe neZt
.. - ollv,-xng one , Until then...... .MT



a u s r.” e r? >tR K A N A h SHA V I 8 

by RON T. BEACON

aPParentlys un o unde d b y a f h 4 t- ea inhabitants *4 J??? 
’ ■ R1®P°tche who has ?b

»o one is allo^tj -

^roughout the world thavaoaves and tunnels wht^ cJX'T’t'T’*8*10’® oWte 
^t^Uy, but must hX been ’ocurrod
by unknown belng8 hayb anbulit -M^bm

* o-“oX)rk ““ss o^b'
tiono from a Tibetan%cculf and ^ireo-

Sid^u* hsl“7

iJaw °vor theH- ' 
?hl ^™ts Bion

”<lespreaa secret oruan^saJj ileadl<uabtai's of

he i’efuqod x. tnis oity which T>n-^ C°nceal- 
a "d * "

Ocean have x" <*e indl^

bionof ?L:e00ras re™a13 th2? a KE
Indian Ocean „?6p0rts' United'as tSS® ?roP® ' 
const °f Indi^®^^™ ^n off the JaX^0^ 
W co^i^d!«“t «» rX“? JJ^/osion

• is » sheer rocky oiiff

ft

scaped



is regarded wi
ives. It was obviously 
race; i & has never been

artifiei&x t unneX viii 
ious dread by the nat 
ae by some prehistory

+ „ „„ . . ., -----  ------  fully explored and app
* Ghu earth for an enormous distance"

inscri; 
has bet 
avoid :
are seen

very smoo th and are decorated with 
. xCil have Pever been translated. It 

n _uiown to the Indians for years, but thev 
el... stories of strange lights ^ch 
.its mouth.

Wil

In Oklahoma U.3.A, 
try I'oad known as th' 
on a clear nisht can .eevix’s promenade. Anyone 

bservo mysterious lie-pts

rhe 
thing 
c an ' t

c

up
j. on
h tl

for our sei'

xuvestigarions, no ex- 
i produced to account for theme 
ifew of the many unexplainable 
omg on an our world today, 
h :mt obviously there is an ex- 
‘o domeday, someone will come 
Li\: those of us who
i try to figure out the answers

NOTES ON th: MYSTERY ~1

By Peter L. Russell
purThe 

bring to 
are

back his 
am going

pose o?;. this and future articles is 
iignt evidence from sources which 
independent of Shaver, but which seer-tn 
claims and theories e In this ortiri"t _ to deal with Shaver's claim thnt ' Ju 

human race is bein<? Ptfp^ . c aim, that the 
times killed by <’Ra^ * from thp0^n ted’ and some" 
evwX the?; no
claims' as pJre ,°?ula dismiss his
Of evidence, not only thhowever» plenty 
being attacked, but also tha*’srmp race» a*®
of ray machines mentioned bJ 4 of the types 
built by scien+ lX rt- n<-?^ver Goulci be

y scie^i.ts Al THn PRESET TIME J i ^ir
4



deal with the latter statement in a later article 
For evidence of attacks on the. human race, we 
need not look any further than THE BOOKS OF CHAW- L?r\TDrn ‘ * **-*•

In July 1894 there was a panic in a large vine
yard near.Fresno, Califo Somebody dropped dead of 
’heart failure*- Somebody else dropped dead - a 
ihtrd victim dropped and was dyingC The rest of 
the people believed that something uncanny was or: 
curing and fledz.

During 1893, nineteen soldiers marching near. 
Bcurges, France were struck by an “unknown force’5 
Some of the men were killed, others were struck 
insensible0 At the inquest it was stated that 
there was no sign of a thunder storm and nn+.oirgr 
had been heard

The BOOKS OF CHARLES FORT are full "IT

be de ■: 
n four

of mysterious deaths bjg burning. Bodie 
discovered burnt to a cinder but. surro 
have been untouched3 sometimes even th 
have been untouched when a body has be 
burnt in bedo This happened in the cas 
Elizabeth Clark, who was found covered 
the bed being unscorohed, and no fire 
in the room. This from the Hull Daily Mai 
1904. Read all the other cases up in th 
and in case you are feeling snug in this 
incidents. quo ted happened manv years a<vo 
„ust mention a recent oneo A Manchester

C°Utres was burnt to death on” 14 
1949. Her clothing still smoldered when s 
found but. there was no sign of fire in the house 
not e^en m the stove0 (Renort from DorraT

n f

Fortean Society Magazinei
<ow welcome upon something which is 

this articleo An incident in which th 
mystery and which couldnt be explains

simple reason that son® onelived throagn it- Lived to taiko 
ScntS^/90^’ in a coal n®ar COALBRIDGE,
men vwf’ miners cam5 «Pon the bodies of three 
men. There was n.o coal 
violence of any kind.

ide

gas» There was no sign of 
Tv,ro of these men were

5



dead, 1 
name viz

vhat i

HO ele
1’here 

hi. ch kil 
Hare ‘s 

hi ch the

am reviv He told that hi
L'.o.i.l^ and that with his two co us is 

in the mine, when he fait
L as a"SHOCK", Ko disturbance had 
one else in the mine, and there

WAS a de, 
© d +,wo r

7 T
tnat part of tiie mine? 
large of unknown force

rery interesting incident- in 
lived to tell about its-

O. t

from THE BOOKS, appeared in the
** Yd.-.K Jan 23 1909, John Harding was
cressing fifth Avenue at .Thirty-Third st. when he 
fiS-t a Srllbj.NG SEN3ATICK upon his chest* There" 
7/as no sign of a missile of any kind., Then he‘saw 
near by a man who w- • • -
a V c un d . ange r i ly e T1 rubbing his arm,, looking

,. . ■• other man told Harding that
Jad struck him* Charles Fort ' 
force na< been intense enough.

ec ki.il the "explanation* upon finding the bodies 
wcua.d have been that they died of "hoart .failure” 

I don v need to add a thing to that statements 
Many persons have died by " unknown •* 

seme have lived te

that if the fo Charle

Pert
was being attacked

Oh July 
’14'ot Off;
er t in

t. urn
^■y

It

. „ - , means and
desorube what Happened to 
thought that the human race 
by unknown beings cr forces* 

F/Lieutenant WIT* Day and 
v. x Stewart were flying over a des. 
J'Aflsopotaniao /They should not have been 
-"ore than a few hours but they did not^e- 
Marchers found tha plane in the desertf 
-anded v/as a mystery. There was fuel in th--, 
d there was nothing wrong wit' 
, in fact, flown back to base 

the ’plane 
But the

around the plane.
They were■;br?; she footprints of the missing men 

craceo. side by side for some 40 yards from th» 
nonine THE FC0TBRIKT3 CAKE TO A BEAD ST?PJ

'O'^e^e beyond that/point were any other tracks 
found although, the search was carried” 

efr^v^d Mounted
' ' -'■-■’■bal. Patrols-* Charles Fort co mento

Present very exclusive^
" a« areoplane out of the sky. /

, _ continues «. s there av .... . y * *riCi.jyi,g m#n out of ,, >.'< « "-m.. feucl’ wav q'

"There 
Jnown,



S H A V E RTHE MYSTERY

By RALPH. M. HOLLAND 
FOREWORD
LaTe in”"1944, Richard S. Shaver wrote what 

later became known as the “Shaver Alphabet14; ’ a 
list of the meanings of sounds used in speaking. 
This, he said, was ‘‘Mantons*4 Th© language of the 
ancient "Elder Races’* who inhabited this planet

many

xong before the present human race appeared, and 
the basis of all spoken languages in the world 
today a Ey its use the correct meaning of 

be i'9urid« it applied to any language 
out the more ancient the tongue-the better ' if 
•7ould respond to analysis by Mantons 

than editor of

quick and voluminous. Some chafes 
chat he had secured the information from the 
telepathic ’thought record * tapes of this ancient 
people. Others verified the fact that Mantong 
dia correctly interpret almost any word in any 
language, and demanded more details of the ’^Ider 
£a°es * The r<33ult was a series of stories which 
boun Shaver and Palmer claimed were either based 
on some actual fact or wre typical dercr?ntior7 

were written up In
oub.dCb was too unbelievable to be presented in ' 
any other manner they said» m

Th© readers became sharply devided into two 
warring camps. On one side'were the supporters of 
Shaver and Palmer. On the other were the psuedo-' 
scientists and the members of many cults/’ists1 
b^d lsms to ail of whom Shaver's claims were 
the rankest heresy. The owners finally gave way 
to the latte groups. The 'Shaver Mystery’ was 
banned from all of the Ziff~Davic chain of mag
azines and, a short time later, editor Palmer 
lett to manage his own chain.

?y both Shaver and Palmer to 
handle the ohaver Mystery on a factual basis

7



ocnefil ox thcs$ wex*© drying ssjfio®- 
ljr to ©valu.au© ic® Shaver ftsnovneeti his iyTtfc® — 
ticn ci publishing a seX'^Oir. of non-fiction bpoils.

Palmer made plans to Handle it on a non—fiction 
basis in FATE magazine.‘The plans of both were 
brought to naught oy a series of misfortunes sc 
strange that many of Shaver’s, followers are con
vinced that gome sinister unseen influence does 
not intend to let the facts be made public®

Shaver himself is, of course, tie logical per
son to’ sift the fact from the fiction in his 
stories. However , he is clearly unable to do s" 
ajr the present time. Therefore, I am attempting 
to do the job temporarily in order to answer- 
numerous inquiries from my friends. The material 
has been taken from Shaver’s stories, and from 
other articles and material to which he has 
at least tacit approval by publishing it in v-* 
Shaver Mystery Magazine. In so f ar ’ as j was 
able, 1 attempted to omit any expression of ne-- 
sonal opinion, and confine myself strictly ‘to 
the task of reporting. The following does not, 
therefore, necessarily represent my own personal 
opinion or belief in all details. R.M.H.

Many ages ago when our solar system was younr 
f°T? of the present race# tea 

appeared- its planets were colonized by the snee 
There seems to havf^~ 

people" but3cf these 
people, but J.* allied to soma degree® Their 
sciences were far above of even today Rv 
means of medical rev- I"And r Q -n-‘1 conquered disease
able lives b° unbelie v-
aoxt, spans-thousands of years# Since if 
inescapable law of nature that
stationary, but

wh id:
was also

grow .or 
?-d by g

articles were macle by fullv s.u 
’ me ch’) This robot me ch was » 
it required very little, if an

re at size
as they lived, 

other desired 
io machinery

made th



vas practically indestruetable□ A sort of «u"er 
an^7™i?V°Uid pio?-up three dimensional images 
dSni?" i pl?cte’ in natural colour', and

nuny miles or intervening rook, a revers
ed -variety of thia mech, the *telesclidograph’ 
°°lhd project sound and Images to any point?'

h^+® purposes„ these ancients had’.sevaaL 
?er?on- *wi Un • ' WGUld temporal' ily paralyse
*' ® dOihg O1 y permanent harm. Other
rays a»t upon tne brain and circulatory 
distal de*th persons at great
^Bl^St Ra^ a "heart attack’
counts cause explosions at distant

-J - ?. d-'s ®una and 'ais cannon* would 
j 1^2 hy.p0I: SGns cx> objects by disintegrating thorrinto pure energy^ 

addition to +1In 
rays, they a u

to another3 
2 ancients

i and healing ■ 
pray upon the emotions, thus acQomol^h^a w 
direct means what we seek to do with"mu^t 1?+ 
e nature and plays« Pe^ha^s tv« mna* 4 ’their rays was ^->0^ Worcant of
and transmitted eua'thi7' thir~bJ?
t This was erlcinSlv'^ sf
ication between oerson- and oo-df 1

^.iplanu^tb.c -thought^ pf the sendee in 
rain without his knowledge, altho th 

apparently considered thia uneth-:Cal end h- - strict ruipq octoi«-,+• n-* t 1, ana had
the Elders/’’hovzever, anar^they h?FS dayS °f 
elated, corrupt rulers' used 1 y^^°0Kia dcs“ 
as control ray” to control &ie think^Vnf people and thus,keep themselves i^'p^ 

Ine various mech was uowered jn'si+'7Xl ♦.
Some of it cut the megnetie 7? j?rent Ws 
the earth to secure , of
anto the eosnlo flows of enc-4^^ 
311 8Saoe- Sc>™ types of

- v. v L-j 1 x c xe s v/e r n.

ty of telug



gravity powered. "Gravity", according to Shaver, 
is not a mass-attraction, as we have been taught, 
but the flow of energy which the ancients called 
"exd". This flow could penetrate and pass through 
any object, but the denser the object, the greater 
the resistance to its flow, and the greater the 
"weight". This flow could be diverted so that one 
Side of a wheel would have zero "gravity" and the 
other side double "gravity", thus causing rotary 
motion.

The Elders a.pparently spent very little, if any 
time on the surface. It may have been that the 
surface was unsuitable for habitation at that time. 
There is also mention of certain radioactive rays 
in the solar radiations, to which they seem tphave 
been particularly sensitive, and which could be 
successfully filtered out only by considerable 
thickness of earth. Others have deduced that per
sons of such gigantic size may have had trouble 
existing under surface gravity, and wished togp 
down to a point where its influence would be de - 
creased. Whatever the reason, they began to burr
ow into the ground, disintegrating the rock with 
rays> and then packing the energy into the walls 
and roof where it rematerialized, making a sitstair 
ce harder and denser than anything which we know 
today. Huge caverns were carved out many miles 
below Ihe surface of 1h e earth, far below the un
stable surface rock strata. In these they built 
their cities, connecting them with tunnels which 
ran under the seas as well as under the land.
Eventually, the surface area of this "underworld" 
• as much larger than the surface 'world, and it 
included a great many different levels. After the 
first ancestors of the present human races had 
appeared, each of the huge underground cities had 
its surface "colony city" which was reached by 
elevators. Apparently, no mech was permitted on 
she surface, all necessary services'being taken 
.are oi by the under-city mech.

According to some thought record tapes, the 
present human races were bred in the biological

10



esearch laboratories of the Elders, They were 
distantly seeking to develop a better physical ■ 
ody...one which would be more resistant to the 
strimental effects of the radioactivity in the 
olar radiations, and better adapted to the othe 
caracteristics of this planet. With the discovary 
f rays which would cause dissimilar genes to utr 
te, innumerable cross breeds were developed ex- 
erimentally. The many monsters of fable... ■The 
entaurs, the fauns, and others...are said to have 
ctually existed. Like most hybrids, thes^ 
=re sterile, and thus incapable of reproducing 
aemselves, so were allowed to die out. The onl^ 
wo successful crosses were the "Adams’* and the 
Pythons". The "Adams'*, ancestors of all ttieptesart 
-css of man on this planet, were a cross between 
ome man-like beast and the Elders. The "Pythons'* 
sre a cross with some reptile life form, probably 
two-footed erectile animal rather than a snake.

3 we use the term today. This was considered a' 
irvicularly desirable cross because reptiles are 
-most totally immune to radioactive poisons, and 
ive exceptionally long life-spans.
Little is known about the "Pythons”, except that 
iere seems to have been bitter strife between 
em and the "Adams'* from earliest times. This is 
idicated by the mapy legends' which consider the- 
^rpent to be the source of all evil. Actually 
.eir morals and ethics were as high as those of 
e "Adams", according to the tapes, but the 
inking processes and customs were alien even to 
-e elders who sired them. It ig said that "ser*' 
nu peoples" still exist on other planets but 
ey disappeared from Terra at an early date.eife 
a result oi mass migration or a bitter campak- 
extermination.

The science of the Elders was so far beyond the 
herscandmg of these early ancestors of man that 
ey were regarded as supernatural beings. They 
,re1n ‘2°ds" of classical mythology, and the The earliest paJts^? 

fact» regarded as distorted ao- 
unts of the Elders, the ancestors of present iin

11



;nct being far enough advanced at that time to be
worth writing about. The Biblical account of the 
creation of “Adam’1 is regarded as- a symbolic acc
ount of their actual creation by the Elders; the 
“lump of clay" mentioned in some of the accounts
symbolizing the base brute from vh ich man was mate. 
The Elder Race is mentioned in many places in the 
Bible, beginning with the passage in Genes is :*Ihae 
were giants TN ths earth in these days."

These early humans were apparently quid: to pick
■up knowledge from the Elders, who feared that thej 
;might also learn the secret of indefinately pro
longing their life.. They did not want them to know
jthis at that time because they Considered the hu- 
mans to be in a low state of development, and did 
not wish to “fix the type'1 at that stege.Ihe name 
| “Adam"’ when analyzed by Man tong, reveals their 
opinion of the early humans : "A de animal-nan".., 
[“de* in Mantong having he.meaning of defectiveness. 
/So the humans were sent.up to the surface, away 
.from ih.e mech. “Behold: the man is now become as 
2ne of us...now lest he take also of the tree of 
Life...and live forevar,..the Lord God sent him 
forth from the Garden of Eden."

The Elder Race finally b 
ier ages than formerly and 
form of insanity, maked by 
to appear. Their- soientis

i_tc die at much earl-
.•particularly vicious 
adistic orgies, began 

. . determined that both
of these were being caused by increased radioact
ivity in .the solar rays, which penetrated even to 
the great depths of iheir cities. A more benevol- 
ent sun was discovered in fat space, and the "gods’ 

■left for their new home on a distant planet which 
they called "Heavl’n"

The great mech was^not destroyed, but was sealed 
against discovery. Sone of th e "gods" wanted to 
make their secrets available to the humans before 
they left, but theywere opposed by the others- 
After a bitter struggle, of which “Promethe\i^M is 
the surface symbolism, those who wanted to eha-® 
their-secrets with the surface humans we^ de/a- 
A few of the "gods" did stay behind to he bo /hT' 
.he tev.lcjn.nt of taeir sards fcr . whilefhoKvel



nd
ime y are said to have visited them at various 

i no e as M mes se nge rs .
'ii oehind, due to lack of space to take
"he Eldin’ ^y Of the lesser ambers ‘ of 
-pnifi kf/ i! as wel1 as a few "go^s« whose hr 
"nuiX reached such a stage that the others

J associate with them. Certain of the ks- 
nt ieft’unhidden for the benefit

of these abandoned ’‘ros*.
Freed from the restraining influence of the saner 

members, the evil activities of the “de-viles“ano 
de-men became unlimited. They kept their scan - 

almost continually on surface scenes , 
-i us admitting the deadly solar radioactivity tr 
uhe caverns in ever increasing amounts and addin* 
to the degree of their insanity. With their varied 
-ffairs^f t^an t0 lnterfere more and more in the 

th? -aV™d^ great Pleasure
^bev w « ? d suffering which they could cause, 

to engage m even worse sadistic org- 

fnrp iiiueiing back to the sur-
+u e ^asis of the present ideas of-‘Hell*

Set confu?^1^]^^^ &e Caverns begins to 
there is ?o greatly, and
arc fals- &re true and v.hieh
rAt°X3 be ^ing v;hioh no
still ILdIt-'r'^ cf th3 vast underworld

and ,s rnmly populated by the



descendants of its original inhabitants, plus fo* 
ner surface dwellers who have■found their way in
to it from time to time# The descendants of the 
original “de-viles" and "de-men" still live in re
duced numbers. They are termed,“hero" by Shaver, 
but are usually known to the other cavern dwellers 
merely as the ‘'mad onesie

The deros do not seem to have any formal organ - 
isation, no# much, if any contact between groups» 
They wander through vast expanses of tie caverns 
in losely organized groups, stopping for indefin
ite lengths of time at any spot where they. find 
conditions to their liking. They will usually 
tolerate others of their own kind, but will kill 
and eat any stranger on sight#

The close inbreeding and other unfavourable fact
ors of their environment have resulted in a her - 
editarily insane group, often of monstrous appear
ance/ and usually afflicted various inherited di
seases. As a normal person will, by instinct .tend 
to do good, the daros will do evil at every opp - 
ortunity, being completely devoid of any moral 
sense#

They have become particularly adept at operating 
the telug mech. Many of hem spend practically all 
of their time at this mech, keeping themselves 
alive by means of "ben ray”, which transmits life
energy into their bodies. „In time they become so 
much a part of their mech that thay are physically 
helpless idiots, incapable of any independent act
ivity if they become separated from it0
The dercs are constantly tampering with the aff

airs of the surface people for the purnose of cau
sing as much trouble and suffering as they can.

They derive great pleasure from the mental and 
physical anguish of their victims. Once they have 
selected a victim, they constantly bombard him 
with insidious mental urgings to evil. They seldom 
cease their persecution until they have ei ther 
driven him insane, or have been stopped by some 
superior force. Shaver contends that most of the 
brutal crimes committed by persons of previously 
excellent character are the results of “tamper ra/c

14 .
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teros attempt to block.out the tamper rays of the 
dero whenever they have an opportunity, and to un
do the harm which has been dona®

They frequently give great aid to our scientists 
and research workers by telepathically placing in
formation in their heads*

The teros have ancient defense me ch with which 
they can protect themselves, except for occasion
al sniping attacks by the dero* This mech is too 
bulky to be moved from its present location, how
ever, and was placed by the ancients so that each 
installation is out of range of the others, thus, 

possibility of using it for rebel
lion or civil war* Thus,.each defense post check 
mates the other, and neither group can completely 
overwhelm the other® There is almost constant 
warfare between the two groups, but it must be ca
rried on outside the range of the fixed defense 
posts with p q r tao - e hand weapons*

In addition to the groups mentioned, there 
are many’•’isolationist* groups who seldom 'have c on 
tact with„either the surface or other cavern 
groups* These usually center around some leader 
of mere Title age who exercises autocratic, but 
usually benevolent, authority over his groun* In 
the U*S^A®, these include many western'groups of 
former Indians who went underground when the first 
white men appeared there*

Also included in Uaasa”isolationist”groans are 
the many groups all over the world which might be 
termed "prasstly groups®. Th&sn have taken uoon 
themselves' the task of preserving and protecting 
the occult, metaphysical, and' theological ‘science 
of the ancients® Most of them have the av.v xd pur
pose of bringing this knowledge to the surface 
people at some future time when they Jud;-" the 
world ready to pi-operly appreciate it.

Many of the tero groups long for friendly rel - 
atibns with the surface people* The vast expanse 

the cavern world is now sparsely inhabited and 
they suffer from loneliness, and hunger for comn 
anionship* Here under the U.S. in pai'UcuJar u" 
have seen in ‘their scanning mech the many luiuS

£5



which we enjoy-— ••- luiey Igzjwhich would give them acce + Mi nis

factories o

anv rpl»fT ^^.^ck hy the ancient taboos against more fAT?* ’S t2ie sur^ace peoples cand ty their til eiaers» They seem tc have very U;-the^r ^^hedga or mechanical ability ofinherit^’ 7118 ir wonderful rcech came to them by few of ^di althouSh they arc able to use it 
Th n m have knowledge to duplicate it, 
ntby ^a^ize that the surface technicians 9 on the

ha^’.do have the necessary knowledge and 
Afa once they had learned the secrets of

they could not only duplicate it, but’ 
probably even improve upon ite

came to Pass, they would no longer 
dwelled rWPreSe^ security from the surface 
ao»d-up* r0oneT^veTIo^AS^^ trust
iveq Ptrii „ j pinion of our morals and mot ~ 
mech” they say W0Uld *i8^the
and them a systemof t^ilJO</Orce upon both us 
than anything we know. Therlfofe OforS the°? W°/Se 
the^say ^st ^^^ec^ts.

between good groun^o^th^q^^ Physical contact 
would be difficult evan if surface and undeiground 
jade. There are few entr^cw Ufte«nth°0UM ”e

in the ^n^or^her 
a^ust ”;CI1
conlfVha ^owever, that an agreement

require on the surface a group which Sff i 
enough and powerful enough toSe ahi f larSe out their end of the a|XX* i^ Carry 
position from evil intethe face of °P-His sole purpose^ he s%“

says, IS to bring the fa-fe

would

carry
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to the attention of thinking people, and to ar
ouse enough belief and support to make such agr
eements possible. All his stories, articles and 
other activities on the subject are intended to 
thia end.

COMMENT: By the very nature of the subject, the 
only evidence which can be submitted either for 
or against Shaver’s claims is circumstantial. A 
considerable mass of circumstantial evidence sup
porting him has been submitted in his stories & 

.articles and in letters from various other per - 
;aons. Whether on not this is strong enough to 
•constitute actual •‘proof* is a matter for each 
'individual to decide for ^himself or herself.

........ Ralph M. Holland.

THE NEVADA DESERT

MYSTERY By MICHAEL TEALBY

In 1931, caverns were discovei-ed in the Calif
ornia - Nevada desert by amateur archaeologists 
who stumbled upon a tunnel vhen seeking burial 
mounds. This tunnel led to chambers hewn out of 
the solid rock. More than thirty cf these were 
discovered., the vast caverns being fitted with 
stone bunks and each bunk contained a skeleton of 
a now non-existent race of giantsJ

These skeletons had an average length of nearly 
eight feet and there was evidence that they had 
lived underground for A VERY LONG PERIODS

One of the most significant facts, however, is 
that the walls and roofs of the vaot caverns had 
been blasted and seared by heat- heat so intense 
that the effects of it wore exactly similar to the 
effects of the atom bomb tests in New Mexicol

The caverns were furnished for comfort-the occ
upants had also, kept domestic animals in some of 
the caveso THE BONES OF THESE ANIMALS SHOW THAT 
THEY ARE OF A SPECIES WHICH ’ DOES NOT EXIST TODAY.’

A recent expedition went into the Nevada desert" 
to investigate the theory that Atlantis and ifs



o ve dyed 'by ato- 
the cry is finding increasing fav* 

our and this expedition had. the mysterious Nevada 
-California desert caverns <as its object ivo,®

The explorers believe that a large city existed, 
in the region about 80,000 years ago and that the 
caverns where used as atomic bomb shelter^- the 
civilization going underground to protect’ itself 
from the atomic warfare®"

Also in the Nevada-California region, explorers 
have f o and elaboracely engraved figures which 
SEEM to be ^picture pdzzlos*. Soma of these mys
terious devices were discovered under o3.d mineral 
deposits and must be extremely ano lent® No-one iat 
present, knows their meaning-?
. Explorer-Archae ologist Harold T» Wilkins states 
in his book ’’Secret Cities of Old South America*

I1:?1 P^teaux of Nevada, Utah and Arizqa 
aieuui;-; pt uhe oldest pao’ts of tie earthl There is 
a picture of a TYRANNOSAURUS carved on a rock in 

' An Heye witness* picture drawnmare than 1,000,000 years agoS 
What other

made in this 
in this, one

exciting disc eyeries have yet to be 
region? ,Ii/hat o^hcr things are hidden 
of uhe oldest regions of the.earth J

REFERENCES
CJTIE? GE 0LD s2OTH AMERIC A -Harold T Wilkins Rider & Co, London 1950/

Nettleton M.G.8.The Weekly Telegraph- Tuly 31 1948, 
ATOM-BOMB IN ATLANTIS- Philip Archer.
PREDICTION (A British Occult magazine)-Tune 1951PRED7

FOR YOUR FUTURE”ENJOYMENT7

O N^E F 0 0 .T I N T H' E G R A V E
ox u/,.E, Laurila,. An amazing story by a new author.

wd,
' .h13 * 3 8,8 V Ron T. Beacon.

< • . tn ink we’re fished for” said Charles Fort 
> who knows , maybe he was ,righto

H A 
\'U

P PI NESS 
could be 3ent

I N C \ by Peter -J. R 
your ideal World....
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R E V 1 E VI S »c « - 05

SCIENCESCTXON MONTHLY No. 11- The 
novel, this issue, is by H»T» Campbell 
and once again, his refreshingly diff* 
erent stylo of writing makes for enjoy
able reading, THE LAST MUTATION is a 
story set in earth’s far future o Author 
Editor Campbell painting a grim but 
gripping picture of said future« The 
cover is excellent-in fact, on Nos 1.1 
onwards the covers have improved to 
such an extent that they are as good 
and in some cases better than any oth
er magazine, British or American*

No. 12 features TEN YEARS TO OBLJM 
by Clem Macartney, in which a scient
ist discovers that a new planet is due 
to crash into earth. An expedition is 
sent to the planet threatening earth, 
with the object of discovering if it 
is possible to destroy it by atomic 
energy»,. Then the c.xpedi tion f inds 
that the new planet is also irihab ite: 
.... I To learn daat happens after 
that you had better buy Sr MONTHLY 
No. 12!

With No. 13, jiust receivedeHamiltath 
.have changed the title to AUTHENTIC 
SCIENCE EJCTION, and the novel this 
issue is by HOY SHELDON. It is anothr 
■'Shiny Spear** story? and lives up to 
the standard,of his earlier story 
“E^’-RGY 'LIVE" Pha title of this 
latest novel is BEAM OF TERROR# Edit-ox 
Hcf^ Campbell is to be congratulated 
incite high. standard he is setting up 
i n A > ITHENT1C SC1ENCE f1CTI ON,

U.S,-.A. reader of WONDER might like 
"to note that the publishers accept 
subscriptions at one rate of Xi ,50 foi 
6 is swab and 4 3c00 for 12 issuese 
Money can be sene by International 
Money order to AUTHENTIC SCIENCE

CTION, 1&2 Melville Court.Goldhawk 
Road, LONDONta y. 12. England„
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